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A Morning Hymn 
Music for a while 





~ Ich atmet' einen linden Duft 
) Liebst du um Schonheit 
6 Blicke mir nicht in die Lieder 
"]. Ich bin der Welt abhanden gekommen 
Smanie implacabili 
'-\ from Cosi fan tutte 
°"- Bleuet 
"'c Le disparu 
,\ c 
_ . Priez pour paix 
\ L 
Paper Wings 
'(~ Bedtime Story 
\'\ Paper Wings 
\, S Mitten Smitten 















L~ This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
\ ~ l'f'- for the Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance degree. 
"\ Clara Chung is currently a student of Dr. David Alt. 
-
